This report describes an effort to predict the field wave overpressure and duration for large shock tubes. The prediction method is based on empirical relations developed from measurements obtained with smaller tubes.
These measurements were field wave overpressure and duration at various distances and angles from the exits of shock tubes with known diameters and shock pressures. In addition to the main line of investigation, the data were used to determine if the tube exits could be related to equivalent sound power sources for constant shock tube pressure.
If. SCRIPTION OF SHOCK T UES Four shock tubes at the Ballistic Research Laboratories (BL) Shock
Tube Facility were used. The tubes terminate over a flat grass-covered field. 
III. MEASURBEET PROCEDURE AND RELATED EQUI1MENT
The field at the end of each tube was laid out in radials.
The line on the ground parallel to the tube centerline was called the 00 radial, and the other radials were 250 , 450, 65 , and 90 in the plane of the field. Field overpressures and durations were measured along these radials. In addition to these measurements the shock tube pressure and wave duration were also obtained.
In order to relate the field wave overpressure and duration to the shock tube pressure and dimensions, the following data were recorded:
1. Ambient temperature and atmospheric pressure.
2. Wind velocity.
3. Distance along a radial from the tube end.
4.
Field wave overpressure and duration along a radial.
5.
Shock wave speed just prior to emergence from the tube.
6. Shock tube pressure vs time.
All shots were fired during periods of fairly constant weather conditions. Winds were light. The distances involved were considered too small for focussing effects of atmospheric origin.
Usually maximum field overpressures were measured with General
Radio (GR) Sound Level Meters in conjunction with GR Impact Noise
Analyzers. These instruments were calibrated with a GR Sound Level
Calibrator driven by the GR Transistor Oscillator at 400 cps and 2.0 volts as recommended by the manufacturer. These instruments re'orded the maximum field overpressure in decibels, with 170.8 decibels being equal to 1.0 psi.
In addition to measuring maximum field overpressures with the GR instruments we occasionally recorded field-wave pressure vs time with either an Atlantic Research pencil gage, a Consolidated Electrodynamic
Corporation pressure gage or a Breul and Kjaer microphone. Outputs were recorded on oscilloscopes. Because of the long extension cords or generators required to power the oscilloscopes, they proved inconvenient.
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Consequently, these instruments -re used only for periodic checks of the field overpressure vs time histories from the various shock tubes. * Also, since four of the GR instruments were available, we were able to economize our efforts by getting four pressure measurements at four different locations from each shock wave produced. field waves were not measured along other radials.
The shock wave overpressure in the tube was calculated using the shock wave speed and ambient tube temperature in the shock equation. In addition, the shock overpressure was measured with piezoelectric bages whose outputs, displayed on oscilloscopes, also gave the wave duration in the tube. The severe drop-off in pressure beyond 40 feet from the 1 7/8-inch tube ( Figure 14) is caused by its proximity to the ground (8 inches) and by its short wave length. We know that higher frequency waves attenuate 1* more rapi dly than low frequency waves Also using Figures 2, 12 , and 14 we can determine the ratio of the distance along the 0 radial at which the same field overpressure is obtained from two different diameter shock tubes firing the same shock pressure. The ratio is approximately equal to the ratio of the two tube diameters:
IV. RESULTS
This equation can be used to predict distances from larger tubes at which the same pressure will be obtained.
From Some field wave durations were also obtained on the 90 radial.
They were about 2/3 the duration on the 00 radial.
SSuperscript numbers denote references which may be found on page 20.
Several shots fired from the same tube but with longer compression chambcrs showed the same results as those obtained with the shorter chambers. Apparentl, chamber length is not important, provided that it is long enough to produce a flat shock at the exit.
The measurements obtained can also be used to find if we can relate various tube diameters to sound power sources. 
DI(a) Directivity index (a function of angle), in decibels
AExcess attenuation due to atmospheric and ground effects, in decibels.
If the shock tube exit is considered a sound power source and we measure the distance R on the 0° radial (a = 0), further assuming for given tube-exit geometry that DI(a) is constant and that the same atmospheric conditions exist (AE -constant), then the Equation (4) can be written for any shock tube, PWL = SPLR + 20 log R + constant. PWL(db) = PWL 2 -PWL 1 20 log R 2 -20 log R 1 .
(5)
The power ratio corresponding to PWL(db) can be found from tables in acoustic measurement books such as Reference 2.
The following table uses the curves of field overpressure vs.
distance along the 0° radial (Figures 2, 12 , and 14), with Equation (5) to check the relationship of power ratio to tube area ratio: In the last two columns of Table I we see that there is only general agreement between power ratio and area ratio. Complicated wave interactions occur at the shock tube exit as the shock wave emerges.
The shock wave expands from the exit in three dimensions and a circular rarefaction wave starts in towards the tube axis from the perimeter of the exit. For subsonic-flow shock waves, this rarefraction wave also
propagates upstream into the shock tube accelerating the flow behind the shock front but rapidly lowering the pressure. As the rarefraction wave travels further, it tends to become weaker even though its front still travels at a constant speed. For a small diameter tube the rarefraction wave reaches the axis and lowers the pressure rapidly and decisively. In a larger tube the wave has a longer time in which to weaken before reaching the axis; consequently its pressure-lowering effect is felt there more gradualy. We believe then that the ratio of the power levels of two different diameter tubes is not simply the ratio of the tube's exit areas, but is unbalanced in favor of the larger tube by the exit rarefraction wave effects.
Experimental difficulties encountered were the lack of precisely the same shock tube exit pressure for all tubes and the possible instrument error ( + 1 decibel). Perhaps more serious was the effect of atmospheric conditions even though the tests were conducted on days that seemed similar according to weather data obtained.
VI. TYPICAL PREDICTIONS FOR AN 8-FOOT DIAMTER SHOCK TUBE
To predict the distance at which a 0.0i psi field wave would be found on the 0 radial of an 8-foot diameter shock tube firing a 27-psi shock wave, we use the following method.
From Figure 2 we find that 0.01 psi occurs at a distance of 760 feet from the 22 3/16-inch diameter shock tube on the 00 radial. Using
Equation (2), we find the distance at which the same value would be obtained for the 8-foot tube, (96 inches) R, (96")(760) 3280 feet. ( z (7 milliseconds) -16.8 milliseconds.
The distance on the 900 radial at which 0.01 psi is obtained would be found in the same manner. Using Figure 6 we find that 0.01 psi is obtained at 250 feet on the 900 radial for a 27 psi wave from the 22 3/16-inch tube. So for the 8-foot tube, 9/1 (2 5 0 ') -1080 feet, 900 radial.
From the discussion of duration we know that the duration on the 900 radial is about 2/3 the duration on the 00 radial, or (2/3)(16.8) -11.2 milliseconds.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Equations have been developed from field overpressure measurements of small tube-field waves that allow the prediction of field overpressure (below 0.1 psi) for larger tubes. The limits of a danger area can be predicted in the same manner if a maximum safe field overpressure is specified. The ratio of the distances from two different diameter shock tubes at which the same field overpressure will be obtained is the ratio of the tube diameters. The general shape of the lines of equal field overpressure have been found for two shock tubes having different exit configurations.
The duration of the field wave has also been found to be a function of the tube diameter and to some extent of the shock tube pressure. If we know the duration of the field wave for a given size shock tube and shock tube pressure, we can uae the developed equations to find the duration of a field wave from a larger tube with the same shock pressure.
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We have also found that the duration of the field wave on the 90 radial is about 2/3 of the un-axis duration for the same shock tube pressure.
The duration of the field wave does not depend on the compression chamber length if the chamber is long enough to produce a flat shock wave. 
